Humidity Control System

for hair tress measurement & conditioning

Plug & Play

Bolero Lite compatible

Software controlled humidity settings
Humidity has a remarkable bearing on hair quality. To measure the impact of a product in a wide range of climates as well as to ensure test repeatability it is necessary to control humidity. Our see-through box and controller were designed with cosmetic professionals for cosmetic professionals. Together they provide an easy-to-use solution for conditioning hair tresses in a humidity controlled environment and performing time lapses and other live measurements.

By removing the front window, the BOLERO Lite can easily be integrated into the Humidity box, allowing simple volume and fly-away / frizz measurements in a humidity controlled environment. Time lapses for humidity control product evaluation and set relaxation experiments are acquired in only one click.

### Humidity Control SOFTWARE

Settings are easily controlled via software which also provides a live humidity and temperature reading inside the box. Measuring the impact of humidity on hair and hair products has never been this easy!

Using the Humidity Box Software, you can easily:
- Set your humidity level with Manual or Automatic mode
- Get the temperature and humidity level reading in real time